
 
 
 

Meeting Name: Staff Advisory Council 
 

Date & Time:  3/24/14 @ 11am 
  

 
Campus & Room # 149/601/AC13 

 
 

Committee Minutes 
 
Attendees:  Lars Dyrud, Holly Deschene, Mark C. Johnson, Lynell Wayne, Kristi Lane, Bonnie Klasen, Melanie Oaks, Becky 
Lindseth, Anne Temte, Carey Castle, MJ Bydal Recorder 
 
Absent:  Gerry Hanson, Jason Pangiarella, Susan Harrie, Karen Paulson, Chad Sperling, Pat Amiot, Nic Thompson, Bryan Berger, 
Shad Gangl, Rita Lealos, Sheila Bruhn 
    

Topic Responsible Party Discussion/Outcome 

Call to order  
11:05am 
 

1. Dates to schedule all 
college meetings to 
discuss the budget. 

Temte 
Anne said 3 or 4 different meeting times will be scheduled so as many who want to 
attend can.  The meetings will be early in April.   
 

2. Editorials Temte 

Anne is writing editorials to run in the TRF Times.  Also, Dan Klug is organizing 
these for radio and TV. Mark Johnson stated that Northland’s own radio station 
may also be an option. These are not only meant for TRF, but are also concerns to 
the entire area.  Anne will explain what is happening in the state and what that will 
mean in building our budget next year. The facts need to be put out there.   

 Pathway for football has been laid out at SGC.    

 Foundation attends meetings of: Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions, etc. 

 We need to try reach out to other groups to speak to them. 



 
 
 

 
Mark thinks losing the media person a few years ago hurt us.  He feels we are 
missing an opportunity.  Anne asked Mark if what is being written for the radio 
station could be turned over into news releases.  He said they could visit about it.   

3. Telepresence  
More sites will be installing telepresence rooms.  Anne stated an example of the 
use of telepresence is that three high schools and a community college are 
teaching a language class. 

4.  Other  

Anne went around the room for comments from attendees… 

 Bonnie K: Very quiet time in the bookstore.   

 Kristi:  Day to day activities and getting ready for fiscal year roll over. 

 Lynell:  Busy in learning center.  Seems there is more disability testing.  
New GED testing is happening at the aviation campus.   

 Mark:  In the fund raising mode.  River Fest in TRF is being planned by the 
Chamber of Commerce.  Northland has been a part of that.  It is August 1 
and 2 and Northland is bringing in a singer that was on The Voice.   

 Holly:  IT working on inventory and it is going better this year.  Aviation is 
finished, EGF is 80% finished, and TRF is 70% finished.  Jamie is onboard 
as of 3/3/14.   

 Lars: Scholarship application is up until May 1st.  Encourage people to 
apply.  Working more on PR.  Events:  Bike Ride to Duluth and proceeds to 
Pennies to Part-timers, Pioneer Run in early August, EGF golf tournament 
in August. 

 Melanie:  CNA beginning this week.  May 1st will be the start of our first 
hybrid CNA class.  Pilot Escort Certification is scheduled for April and 
Northland will partner with North Hennepin. They will come here to teach 
the course.   

 Carey:  Discussed AMP (Academic Master Plan).  It is designed to create a 
plan as how the college functions in the academic realm from a faculty and 
staff perspective.  AMP will develop a Mission and Vision statement, Goals, 
Outcomes, and will present it to the college in December, 2014.  Carey 
asked for any input this group might have.  

 An email from Paul Peterson to all students and employees was sent 
3/24/14: On Wednesday, March 26th @ 3:30 PM, come out and celebrate the 



 
 
 

Pioneer Women's Basketball team on their National Championship.  This will take 
place in the Northland Gym.  This will be a chance for students, employees and 
community members to congratulate the team on a great season.  The team will 
plan on going over to East Grand Forks campus the following Wednesday at 4 PM 
which is the best time for them because of class schedules. 

            Shirts and hats will be ordered to be sold in the bookstores. 

 Marketing Position:  The position has been put on hold and this is a 
concern for the college.  Once we get a feel for what the budget will look 
like, we hope to be able to bring this position and the Student Life position 
back.  2.13% is our share of the budget next year.  This includes ALL of 
MnSCU institutions.   

 $31 million needed for next year to cover all anticipating compensation 
rates.  

 BESI window of opportunity closes June 30th.  Haven’t looked at offering to 
any groups of support staff.   

 The cost of BESI and retirement would have to come out of this year’s 
budget.  We would need to use our reserves.   

 It may feel like a crisis at Northland, but it really is a crisis in Minnesota. 

 Rural presidents are frustrated that we will be forced to keep cutting without 
a lot of top down support. What is being heard about the solution to our 
budget problems is to grow enrollment, that’s a problem with declining 
population.  Anne is hoping rural legislators will ask for our input.  Mark 
suggested looking into small publishers that own several newspapers that 
could help.  Anne stated that the presidents are not empowered to do this 
type of thing, but other grassroots groups could be powerful.   

 PSEO number of students from Lincoln High School has improved.   
 

Adjourned  12 Noon 

 


